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smocked footmen, taking cover in the nullahs and
behind tussocks of river-grass,, sniped the advancing
line with a will. It was like an exciting field-day at
first, and when the little Gurkha on my left sat
down with a surprised look on his face and a small
dark spot in the centre of his forehead, I felt an in-
sane desire to sound the Cease Fire and explain that
there had been an accident.
Outside the walls and on the flat mud roofs of
the village of Daraji, which had been warned not to
join in the shooting, was a swarm of Arabs watching
the advance. It was clear that they could not be
expected to let the battalion come right up to the
village without some excitable person letting off his
rifle, so I asked the C.O. to call a halt. Choosing
four Gurkhas as a personal escort to uphold my
dignity, and waving a signalling flag to reassure
the villagers, I walked forward to demand that the
Sheikh should give himself up. Away beyond the
fringe of palm trees which lined the river-bank the
guns of the two fly-boats and the machine-guns of
the Territorials showed, by their steady firing, that
Abu Risha was being duly chastised. An occa-
sional droning buzz or the vicious whirr of a
ricochet from my right reminded me of my own
more immediate neighbours, but the steady fire of
the Gurkhas, who were now all lying down under
cover, kept them at a distance. When we got to
within about two hundred yards of the village, I
stood still and waved my flag. Not without con-
siderable hesitation three or four frightened Arabs
came out to speak to me.
" Tell the Sheikh I want to see him/3 I said as
firmly as I could. My four little orderlies had
fixed bayonets and closed round me protectingly.

